PAS technicians are trained on the following airframes and engines (partial listing).

Precision Aircraft Services
500 Aviation Way, B-4
Peachtree City, GA 30269
770.486.6061
24/7/365 — Support 256.872.5721 — AOG
ISMRO.com
REPAIR STATION: FAA#G3SR222J
Member AEA, ALEA, HAI, GBAA

AIRFRAME & ENGINE MAINTENANCE • AVIONICS UPGRADES
INSPECTIONS • FULL PAINT & INTERIOR
Precision Aircraft Services (PAS) is a premier provider of Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) services for fixed-wing and rotary-wing clients. We are strategically located at Atlanta Regional Airport - Falcon Field, just south of Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport.

PAS provides a full range of MRO services including maintenance and repair of turboprops, light jets and helicopters.

Factory Trained Technicians • FAA Approved Part 145 Repair Station

PAS provides Airbus 12-Year Inspections.
Call for a quote today!

Mark Tyler
VP/General Manager
mtyler@pas-pag.com
256.872.5721

Certifications Include:
Airbus AS350 Maintenance
Bell Helicopter 206L & 407 Field Maintenance
Sikorsky S-76C+ Maintenance
Turbomeca Arriel 2S1 1st Line Maintenance
Rolls-Royce 250 Series III & IV Engine Maintenance
Citation 560 & Hawker 800 Maintenance

Andy Rucker
Operations Director
arucker@pas-pag.com
803.917.5974

Certifications Include:
Bell 206L & 407 Field Maintenance
Turbomeca Arriel 1 & Arrius 2F Maintenance
Eurocopter AS350 Field Maintenance
Dornier 328J Systems & Line Maintenance

Main: 770.486.6061
AOG: 256.872.5721

PAS provides Airbus 12-Year Inspections.
Call for a quote today!
AIRFRAME MAINTENANCE
- Airbus EC120, EC130, AS350, AS355 and EC145
- 12-Year Inspections on AS350 and AS355
- Bell Helicopters B206B/L and B407
- MD Helicopters 500D/E/F, 600N and 900 Explorer
- Robinson Helicopters R22, R44 and R66

AVIONICS UPGRADES AND INSTALLATIONS
- Garmin glass cockpit upgrades with wire-strike avoidance technology
- Full aircraft rewire and restoration
- Avionics upgrades such as ADS-B, HTWAS, HeliSAS, FMS and NVG
- Engineering/DER support for complex integrations and modifications

MISSION-SPECIFIC MODIFICATIONS
- Special Mission Equipment such as Camera Systems, Searchlights, Wire-Strike Protection and Hoists
- Project 25 TDFM radio installations
- Emergency medical interiors and equipment installations

ENGINE MAINTENANCE
- Turbomeca Level II maintenance on Arriel 1, Arriel 2, and Arrius
- Rolls Royce 250-C20, 250-C30, 250-C47 and R300
- Lycoming 540 Series and LTS101

COMPONENT OVERHAULS AND EXCHANGES
- Repair, Overhaul and Exchanges of dynamic components
- 75,000 line items and $31M in inventory
- Seven worldwide repair shops

Did you know PAS has full aircraft paint capabilities?
PAS technicians are trained on the following airframes and engines (partial listing).

PAS is an Avionics Dealer for over 80 manufacturers (partial listing).